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THE HUPP? HUNTERS

An Unusual Number of Pitlsburgcrs
Preparing to Go to tie Woods

and Mountains.

SCARCITY OF GUKS AKD DOGS.

Knmors That J. T. Brash is Going to Locite

a National League Clnb in
Cincinnati.

GOSSIP ABOUT LOCAL FOOTBALL

Daoa md XeCutfcy to Sign Articles Gtntril Sporting

News of the Dy.

There are more hunters in and about Pitts-
burg awaiting the dann of November 1,
Saturday nest, than there have been at any
similar time in the history of the city. So

many gentlemen are making preparations
to "go hunting" as soon as the quail season
opens that dogs and guns hare become re-

markably scarce in the city. Mr. E. E.
Shaner, the n shooter of this city,
talked rery interestingly ou the matter yes-

terday. He baid:
I have taken an actilre interest in shooting

and huut.nir for many years in this city, but I
never knew of so many Pittsburgers preparing
to go banting as there are just now. Why
everybody I meet seems to be gettinc ready
to go. this hunting enthusiasm is not con-

fined to members of guu clubs, but I find It
among all clause., even those who have not
handled guns for ears. I had no idea of how
general the desire to go hunting was until yes-

terday, when some friends of mine were as
usnal trying to hire a second-han- gun from
the gun stores. Why it Is the most difficult
thing imacmable to get a second-han- gnn this
year and there certainly are no dogs to'get now,
as they have all been encaged. Last year there
were plentv of both guns and dogs.

"How do I account for the hunting mania?
Well. I don't know exactly what has caused it.
Ccntainlvsbootinc has been more popular in
Westcrn'Pennsylvania this year than ever be-

fore, bnt that is only one cause. As I just said
scores who are not regular shooters are going
on hunting trips. Probably business has been
better than usnal durinz the car. ISutla-i- i
'ncliacu to think that suddenly a love for the
spoir and pleasure of hunting has sprung up
among me people, ana tuat love seems io nave
bee; contagious."

The majority of the hunters who intend to
hie tbemselcBoff to the woods and mountains
will n"t start until after election day. The
majority of Pittsburgers who propose to kill
quail arid other came do not intend to go out of
xui J?tate. Several are goincto Westmoreland
comity and a. few are goirg into Eastern Ohio.
It is the intention of pcrcral gcutlemcn to try
and have some hunting clubs organized during
the winter: that is, clubs the oalv object of
which is to promote hunting excursions Uuriug
the winter.

Until the hunting season is over there will
not be any local shooting contests of import-
ance, as almost all the experts are away or are
preparing to go away The big match t hat was
to take place yesterday under the management
of Mr. F. F. Davidson has been postponed until
the season is over. When the shooter- - return
from their excursions an -day's shoot" on a
very larje scale will be arranged to take place
on Brurwt's Island. The shoo; will likely take
place on Thanksgiving Bay, and if that is too
early it w ill take place on Cnnstmas Day. If it
is held on ibfi latter date efforts will be made to
hare the national champions here.

LOCAL E00TBALL GOSSIP.

Princeton Team Will be Hero and the Home
Plaj ers Keady for Them.

The Princeton Prepartory football team will
be here on Saturday to tackle the eleven of the
Allegheny Athletic Club at Exposition Park,
and a great time is expected. If the weather is
anything like fine, doubtless there will be a
very large crowd of spectators at the match.
The local team wil! be made as strong as possi-
ble. Mr. Campbell, an player will
be among the borne kickers and so will Dan
Earr. Without doubt the match will be the
most important that has ever taken place in
this city and it is a sure indication that football
Satrons are determined to make the sport go

November 15 has been definitely fixed as the
date for the Cleveland team to come here. It
is the day on which the d

font race takes place, but the football match
will bo started soon enough to finish in time to
have the grounds cleared Tor the foot race.
The football match will help the attendance to
the foot race. The grounds can be cleared in
ten minutiS, so that the runners will hare
plenty of time to get leady and run their race.

The Western University team will play the
Washington-Jefferso- n eleien at Washington
on Saturday. This afternoon the University
team and the Athletics will play a practice
match at Exposition Park. It is also likely
that the East End Gymnasium eleven and the
Shadysides will play on Saturday, although
almost all the plajer want to see "the Princeton-A-

thletic contest.

EASY F0H THE HABVABDS.

They Show Up In Great Foin Defeating the
s by Si to 0.

rSPy.CIt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH..
Camekidgk, October 2a Wesleyans' big

football players came to Harvard y to do
battle on Jar is field and were whipped to the
tune of 51 to Oiu one lull half and IS minutes in
of the second half. Harvard played their best
game of the season and showed an immense lm
provtment .iver their lormer contests.
The rash line played a harp,aggre S'.ive came,

but Loticeabiy :rce from the that has
characterized their worn this year. The men
broke through the opposing rushers Willi great
activity and frequcntlv downed the ball backs
beloKthey coulu run. Lakcplayedagrcatgame
at half back, making several brilliant rushes
and Leo maae two good runs around the end.
Dean made a ruv of SO yards and scored a
touch down early m the second half.

Neither Team Scored.
1PF.CIAL TELtCltAM TO THE DISrATCH.j

HAliTFor.D, October 29. With genuine foot
ball enthusiasm Trinity and Amherst faced the
elements for y s contest. Odds farored
the Amhcrsts, the beancr team, yet on the
first naif the leathern egg spun about the
eenter. Trinity lost two of her best men.
Grat es. '92, being disabled. On the second half
tackle continued sharp, and the game closed
without touchdown or goal.

ITCABTHY AND DIXON.

The Famous Pugilists May Sign Articles on
Sunday for Another Battle.

New York. October 29. At a late hour last
night Cal McCarthy accepted an offer of a
pnrse of $2,500 for a meeting with George
Dixon, the colored featherweight champion.
The offer was made by the Puritan Club of
Long Island City, and the secretary of the club
submitted a copy of the articles of agreement
to McCarthy.Jwhich the latter signed. Tom
O'Rourke and Dixon were seen a little later
but they wanted until Saturday to think before
signing. The articles call for a boxing match
between Dixon and McCarthy, of 25 rounds,
with a privilege of the referee ordering as
many more rounds as he desires until a fair
and impartial decision can be arrlred at, the
condition of the purse to be $2,200 to the winner
and S3UU to tue loser; tns men to weigh it at 114
pounds ten hours before entering the ring, and
the contest to take place on a date to be agreed
upon later on.

O'Kourke said that the articles suited him,
but that he would desire the weighing-i- n to
take place within Sre hours, instead of ten
hours belore entering the ring. He would pre-
fer the contest to take place in January, in.

of December, the month that McCarthy
named, because of Dixon's recent battle with
Johnny Murphy in Providence. McCarthy
will most likely agree to both changes, because
of the anxiety to get on another match with
Dixon.

The size of gloves to be used will be agreed
upod by the club when Dixon has made up bis
rend to sign. It is safe to say that these two
feather-weig- champions will again be seen in
the ring in this vicinity. The purse is a big
one. ard Dixon's backer knows that a better
offer w ill not be made by any otber than the
Puritan Club.

ffers ot purses from the athletic clubs are
bignmngto come In to the managers of the
GiblMjus-Cushln- g fight. Jack Adler, Cnshlng's
backer, has received several since Friday last.
It is a singular thing that all applicants bare
asked to have their names remain unmeutioned
except the Audubon Club, of New Orleans.
IliHclub telegraphed to Adler yesterday ask-
ing what date bad been agreed upon, and Im-

plying that they would like to hare the fight
for a good-size- d purse. Adler, who Is foxy, re-
plied In the simplest language, saylngthat the
contest would come off on such and such a date

whether there was a purse or not, bnt it the
Audubon Club would bans, up so much their
application would be considered alone with the
rest. '"Of coarse." saitt Adler to a Sun reporter
to whom he turned over the telegram for
perusal. "I would rather have a purse, for that
means just so much money, hut it doesn't make
a treat deal of difference." We are fighting for
a pood stako (SLbOO a side) and the people who
will be present will all have plenty of money to
bet, so if we hare the winner we'll C homo
with a barrel."

A GBEAT MEETING.

Champion Athletes of the 'World to Contest
ou Saturday Evening.

One of the most interesting amateur athletic
meetings of the year will take place at Madison
Square Garden, New York, Saturday evening.
Amateurs in this and other cities are all ex-

ceedingly interested in It because of the fact
that the champions of England, Canada and
Ameiica will contest in the eents. The meet-
ing is under the joint auspices of the Man-
hattan Athletic Club and the Sal'ord Harriers.
There will bo ten handicap events, and in oach
of the ten scratch meu will be either a world's,
American, English or Canadian champion.
This is the first time a like announcement conld
ever hare been made concerning an athletic
meeting held in this country.

A mile cinder track and a
straightaway are being made at Madison
Square Garden, and will be finished, it is ex-

pected, The Athletic Committee
of the Manhattan Athletic Club announce that
the following men wil. positively be among the
competitors: Mortimer Remington, M. A. C,
who beat W. C. Downs in the Canadian cham-
pionship quarter-of-a-mil- Fred Westinc. M.
A. C, champion of America, and who
held in one year the championships of England,
Canada and ibe United States; Luther H.
Carey. Princeton College and M. A. C, for
whom is claimed a record of 9J seconds for. 00
yards X. P. Conneff. A. B. George, E. D.
Lange, C. L. Nicoll and other Manhattan mem-
bers. Of the Salrord Harriers, K. D. Morean,
champion runner of England: T. L.
Nicholas champion man of England;
G. H. Morris, champion 1,000-yar- d runner; E.
W. Perry, champion cross-count- and dis-
tance runner: W. il. Morton, holder of the
world's record for 12 miles.

Racing at XasIivUIe
Nashville, October 29. Following were

the winners of 's races here:
Flrgt race. four furlongs Carmen won,

Blanche's Last second, bara third, 'lime, :51.
becond race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Barney

won. Eugenia second, l'olein us third. Time, I 4.
Third race, five rurlonjrs Long Broech won,

Lanra Dalton second, Haramboure third. Time,
l:34Ji.

Fourth race, one mile Areenta wou, 1'cnu P.
second, Dolliteus third, lime, 1:40$.

Ifth race, six rurlongs Mpper won, Sun. Dial
second, Malacca third. Time. 1:18.

Washington Races.
Washington, October 29. Following were

the results of 's races here:
Hlrt race, six furlongs llenjamln first. Bertha

B filly sec-n- Alairthird. Time, 1:17.
becoud race, six furlongs Lowland first. Alarm

Bell second, Bradford third. Time. 1:17.
Third race, one mile satnaritau first, Lcontine

second. Larclimont third. Time, 1:45.
Fourth race, mile ami th Bellwood

first, Wattcrson second, Belle D'Urtulra. Time,
1:51

Firth race, two first, Klllarney
second, JSIphln third. Time, 4:13.

BEUSH ON DECK AGAIN.

He Visits Cincinnati Presumably to Locate a
National League Team There.

Cincinnati, October 29. John T. Brush.
President of the Indianapolis Baseball Club,
was in the city yesterday. He was at the Grand
Hotel, but bis name did not appear on the reg-
ister of this hostelry. Mr. Brush' business
here was private, and he did not register. He
was under covet.

In other words, the old Chief of tho Hoosier
Capital Club was here as an emissary of the
National League. He came here to look over
the territory with a riew to establishing aLeague club. He viewed a number of desirable
pieces of real estate, bnfreached no conclusion.

He admitted yesterday that he had been in
the West End looking at real estate, but

to sav that ho wanted the property for
baseball purposes. Mr. Brush is without doubt
one of the brightest business men ever con
nected witn baseball.

It is believed an effort will be made to get
Colonel Harry Sterne to take stock in a League
club. The Colonel was always a strong League
man. and is yet. He would not have sold out
bis stock but for the fact that he was forced to
by the retirement of his partner. President A.
S. Stern.

Colonel Harry Sterne likes the excitement
incidental to the ownership of a baseball club.
He has an abundance of means, and If he getsa chance on a reasonable basis it would cause
the' writer no surprise to see bim connected
with a Cincinnati League club next season.

WANTS TO BET ON CONGRESS.

A Little Bit of Democratic Money Which,
is Awaiting Takers.

A Democrat called at The DliPATCH office
last evening and made the following statement:

"There are a lot of Republicans who have
been anxious to bet even on a State with 80,000
majority to start on. Now I want to see if
there is anr sporting blood among them. I
will place 50 In your hands to bet that the next
National House of Representatives, to be
elected Tuesday, November 4, will have a Dem-
ocratic majority, thus repudiating Speaker
Reed and the McKinlev bill."

The 50 is in the hands of the sporting editor
of The Dispatch awaiting takers.

Played In the Wet.
SPECIAL TELEGllAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

New Yoke. October 29. In spite of the
pouring rain and a muddy field theAdelphi
Academy and Pratt Institute teams played
theirgame at Prospect Park this afternoon.
A number of students from both schools were
present, and several ladies also braved the ele-
ments. Only one-ha- lf was played, but the
playing in that was excellent. Result Adel-pb- i,

16; Pratt Institute. 0.

Sporting Notes.
The football players at AlcKcesport are organ-

izing.
Tipo'Neil says the Chicago Players' team is

behind with the salaries.
Pitcher Callahan has sued the Kochester

club for f 1.00U back salary.
Carey Intends to try again wltnln two weeks torun loo rnrds In 9X seconds In presence of the A.

A. U. Committee.
AT last Kern has graduated from the maiden

class. He wou with great ease yecterdav. Hisowner, Pittsburg Phil, landed a good roll on him.
Afto lork un.
'Hie Manhattan Athletic Club mcmbeis are de-

claring themselves stronglv against the A. A. U.
Committee for reiecting Carey's claim of running
1W yards in S)i seconds.

There rrill be a meeting of the American Ath-
letic Association In January, when it will be de-
cided to apply for membership In the A. A. U.That will ue a very wise bteD.

All kinds of indefinite rumors are in circula-
tion regarding Mr. Addison. Mr. Talcott andotner P. l. magnates weakening." It may be
well to pxy no attention to these stories.

Chicago has a new "Inrant phenom" who is
said to be better than Willie McGlll. B. (i. lie
iiart is his name, and he won 64 out of 80 games
played in Atlanta, Bristol and Knoxvllle this
season.

The latest baseball story Is to the effect that
CToniUlev, the captain manager ot tbe Chica-- o
flayers' League team, has not received any onus
salary jor me past sc&suu, ana proposes to brinir
suit for it at once.

THE Baltimore Baseball and Exhibition Com-
pany was Incorporated Monday by Henry K. von
der Horst, William Barnle, John V. Waltz.
William Beltand Herman H. von der Horst. Thecompany Is for the purpose or "conducting theindustry of professional baseball plavlng" and
to give exhibitions of the same. The capital stock
Is ?:, 000, divided Into JM shares of 50 each.

A dispatch from New York says: "A minorcurrent to-d- that the New iorlc flayers'
League had sold Its five- - ears!, lease of theBrotherhood Park to Jay Gould for terminal
facilities ror the Manhattan Elevated was denied

ht by Director Talcott, or the Players'
League club, and bv the Vice President of the
Aiannaiian nauroaa. ine railroad company wants
It badly all the came.

A baseball capitalist 6ays: "The talk that
salaries will go down with a settlement of the
fight is nonsense. The good player will always
command a big salary. Of course, on tbe part of
some players this cry or salary reduction isfor when a settlement Is made
these lellows must seek their level. The time will
have come to cease traveling on their reputations.
Their places will be taten by the young stars."

THE reported half-mil- e wait or G. 1). Byrd, Inan exhibition at the Olympic Athletic Clubgames, ban Francisco. Cal.. October 28, In 2 min-
utes 54 H seconds, beating the world's record or 3
minutes 2 5 seconds, is not generally credited
hereabouts, as the performance, for fairwalklug. would Indeed be a marvelous
one. It is thought that Byrd Is G. D. Balru, at
one time a Manhattan Athletic Club walker.Brooklyn Citizen.

Peter Jackson has been matched to meet Joe
Goddard In an eight-roun- d go at Melbourne,
Australia. Jackson's showing with Goddard will
form an excellent criterion on which to base an
opinion or bis cbanees with Slavln. Goddard Is
considered the strongest man ln,Anstralla. He
has met nearly all the best men In the Antipodes
and has never jet been defeated. Slavln offered
Goddard a purse to stand before him for six
rounds. Goddard got the purse at tbe end of the
filth round, biavm's friends were or the opinion
that Slavln would have becu knocked out bad the
sixth round been fought. Goddard, in build and
size, closely resembles Sullivan, and those who
have met him claim that he can hit as clean and
beary as tbe champion, Goddard, if successful
in his go with Jackson, will make a tour of this
country.

liOOTS XV styles.
Paecels & Jones, 29 Fifth are. its
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I A COACHMAN IN LUCK.

He Weds a Society Belle With Over a

Hundred Thousand

AFTER JILTIKG A YOUXG SISTEB.

He's a Yeritaola Adonis, bnt a Relative is

Gunning; for Him.

THE BEIDE'S JI0THEE BEC0J1CILED

."SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.t

Binghamton, October 29. Miss Lizzie
Phelps, the haudsome aud accomplished
daughter of Norman A. Phelps, of this city,
was united in marriage to AVilliam Slattery,
the Phelps family coachman, at3o'clockthis
afternoon, by the Eey. Samuel Dunham.
This is a remarkable marriage lor the reason
that Miss Phelps is worth over 5100,000.
goes in the best society and is considered
one of the blue blood, while, on the other
hand, Slattery. is an ignorant fellow and
sprang from a family of rather, shady repn-tatio- n.

His father recently served a term
in State prison for an offense against his
own daughter.

Slattery, however, is himself quite a pop-

ular fellow. He has been employed by the
Phelps family for the past two years as a
laborer, his main duties being to care for
the horses and take tbe daughters out
ridiDg. He is a very handsome fellow and
possesses a form that any athlete might be
proud of,

THE BBIDE'S FAMILY TOKN UP.
It is said that Miss Phelps" parents dis-

covered the romantic courtship some weeks
ago and have done everything in their
power to break up their relations, but with-
out avail. The smitten girl was obdurate
and said she would marry Slattery in spite
of anything. The mother finally gave her
consent and made the best ol the affair. The
father and other two daughters left the city
some days ago and are said to be completely
broken up over tbe affair.

The bride is 27 years of age and is a niece
of the late Judge Phelps. She is promi-
nently known in exclusive society circles.
Her lste uncle left her 100,000 in cash
which has been inrested profitably by Mr.
J. W. Manier. the President ot the Susque
hanna Valley Bank. She has also consid- -

erauie real estate in ner name, .ill mc uiut-riag- e

y only Mr. Manier and her
mother were present

SET UP IN BUSINESS.

The couple have taken up their residence
at Afton, a small place 20 miles from here
where tbe bride's mother has purchased and
furnished a house, also a block and grocery-stor-

which will be conducted by the groom.
The affair is all the more queer from the fact
that Miss Phelps has had plenty of admirers
and could hare wedded one of the first
young men of this city whom she repeatedly
snubbed and discarded for Slattery. Of
course society is in a furore of excitement
oyer the affair and no doubt the remaining
two daughters will be closely guarded, irom
the society of futnrc coachmen.

The Phelps family is one of the oldest
and wealthiest in this section and occnpies
a mansion at Port Dickinson, a beautiful
suburb of BinghamtcD. The mother was
very strict, and until recently seldom al-
lowed tbe daughters to entertain male ac-
quaintances.

HOW THE MONET CAME.

The death of Sherman D. Phelps some
years ago left a large fortune to be divided
between his two sons, Bobert and Arthnr.
Bobert married, bnt afterward both died by
drink and on their death and that of Bobert's
wife, each of the Judge's nieces Lizzie,
Emma and Panuie' inherited the property.
Lizzie, the eldest, was a farnrite'with the
old banker and received 1,000 more than
her sistets.

The' opening of Bobert Phelps' crave re-

cently by D. S. Bichards to seenre evidence
to prove unskillful embalming, for which a
bill of $10,000 was presented, resulted in
the arrest and conviction of Bichards. He
was fined and sentenced to prison, but es-

caped the latter punishment. Fannie, the
youngest, fell in love with the coachman
first and an engagement resulted, but Fan-
nie was jilted for the elder sister.

A LITTLE SHOOTING THREATENED.
Slattery's brother married into the Tabor

family, which has an unsavory reputation
in this section. One ot tbe two brothers
stabbed auother member of the family some
years ago with latal effect When these
stories reached the ears of Captain L. L.
Olmstead, of tbe Sixth Battery, it is re-

ported, he threatened to shoot William, the
prospective groom, on sight Captain Olin-stcad- 's

wife is a relative of the Phelps
family, which is not aware of tbe stain
which darkens Slattery's name. Slattery
held himself aloot when the choleric Cap-
tain's story reached his ears.

Norman Phelps, the father, it is claimed
by the groom, was sent to New York to re-
cover irom a spree. He was accompanied
by his daughter Emma. Fannie, who is
engaged to a clerk in a furnishing goods
store here, stayed with an aunt until after
the ceremonv.

RACE OF THE TWIN CELTES.

Registration Shows Minneapolis to be Far
Abead of HerKivaL

Minneapolis.Minn., October 29. The
first registration in Minneapolis and St
Paul under the new Australian law was
comnleted giving the following re-

sults: Minneapolis, 51,080 voters; St Paul,
30,249.

Applying the multiplier 42-- 5 to St. Paul,
gives her 133,094 population, or within 60
of the actual number coupted by Special
Censns Agent Wardle. Applying the
same multiplies to Minneapolis, gives her
a population ot 225,352.

ATE BOUGH ON BATS.

Sad End of a lady Stenographer Who Found
Life a Harden.

St. Lodis, October 29. Miss Cora G.
Sickles, a stenographer in the employ of
Bucbannac & Gowen, lumber dealers, com-

mitted suicide shortly before noon to-d- by
taking rough on rats.

She left a note stating she could not help
it and asking forgiveness. She was found
in an unconscious condition on the floor of
one of tbe offices and removed to the hos-
pital, where she died this afternoon.

A Bank Burned.
Belleville, Kan., October 29. Last

night fire destroyed tbe First National
Bank building and tbe Phillips block.
Loss (62,000, partially insured.

WHAT PEOPLE AKE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some Who Do Not and
Others Who Talk.

Colonel A. B. Coif, of the Fourteenth
Regiment, O. N. G., and Mr. N. S. O'Neal, of
Cincinnati, are stopping at the Hotel Anderson.
They are at the head of a house building com-
pany that expects to take advantage of the big
building boom in Pittsburg.

George Eice, vice president of the
Duquesne Traction Road, and Ed. L. Bean, of
the Anderson, went to Chicago last evening.

J. W. Coope, of Bellefonte, and H. J.
McKeown, of Washington, were among the
guests at tho Seventh Arenue yesterday.

K. Von Nostig Wallwitr, "of Saxony,
and J. B. Smithman, of OU City, are stopping
at tbe Duquesne.

Judge Michael Arnold, of Philadelphia,
is at the Monongahela House. He is here on
legal business.

W. A. Gilbert, a prominent lawyer of
Cleveland, registered at the Duquesne Hotel
yesterday.

Paul Hacke went East oa a business
trip last evening.

BIECHALL AITS HIS CONFEDERATES.

Investigating the Movements of the Colonel
In the Case.

Woodstock, Ont., October 29. The let- -
ter from Jackson, Mich., purporting to have
been written by "the Colonel" in the Birch-a- ll

case, is regarded here as the clumsiest
fabrication Birchall has yet put forth. An
examination of the handwriting, and com-
parison of it with samples of Birchall's,
shows a verv generel resemblance between
the two, and in some cases a very striking
likeuess.

Among the communications recently re
ceived by Mr. Birchall is one from an en-

tertaining fellow who declared his willing-
ness to take Birchall's place at the hanging
for the sum of 1,000.

A dispatch from London says: Inquiries
were made to-d- at Morley's Hotel, in
Trafalgar Square, to ascertain what truth
there is in the storv from Montreal, that
Birchali,Mrs.Birchall and the "ColoneI,"the
alleged authorof the letter received by Birch-
all, were at the hotel last January. The
bonks of the hotel show that an American,
styling himself "Colonel Lewis," arrived
there on January 1 and remained until Jan-
uary 24. Birchall arrived on January 14,
and was a guest until January 18. Since
January the "Colonel" has olten called at
the hotel, but has not remained as a guest.
His repeated visits to tbe hotel render it un-
likely that he has been out ot England since
January. The servants say they remember
distinctly that the manager of the hotel and
the "Colonel" discussed the murder.

CHILI IS HUE.

Iler President Approves the Work of the
Congress.

Washington, October 29. The Depart-
ment of State has received a dispatch from
Patrick Egan, United States Minister to
Chili, as follows: I have the honor to in-

form you tbat in the course of an interview
which I have had with the President of the
Bepublic his Excellency expressed the most
cordial approval of tbe several propositions
wnica emanated irom the International
American Conference on the subjects of
banking, uniform customs, customs regula-
tions, an international bureau for dissemina-
tion of information concerning the American
Republics, uniform weights and measures,
sanitary regulations, intercontinental rail-
way, and especially of tbe proposed adop-
tion of a common silver coin for circulation
in all ot the American republics.

DIED ON THE STREET.

A Man Seized With a Fatal Hemorrhage Ex-

pires on Uie Spot
Denver, October 29. Pedestrians on

Sixteenth street this morning were horrified
by the unusual spectacle of a man bleeding
to death. The unfortunate man was John
W. Duffy. While slowly walking along
the street he was suddenly seized with a vio-

lent hemorrhage. With the blood gushing
from him in streams, he staggered to a tele-
graph pole. Here the body swayed aud
tottered until finally it gave a lurch for-
ward and fell.

At that moment Dr. Coleman drove up,
and realizing that life was almost extinct,
made an effort to stop the flow of blood. In-
jections of ergotine and brandy were given
in vain, and Duffy expired without uttering
a word.

POLITICS PB0 AND CON.

Farmers' Alliance of Iowa Undecided What
Course to Take.

Des Moines, October 29. The State con-

vention of the Farmers' Alliance met here
with about 600 delegates present and

more constantly arriving. President Fur-
row, in his annual address, said some indus-
trial conditions must be remedied by better
farming; others by legislation. He urged
members of the alliance to vote together
and present a united front against the
monopolies of the country.

Tbe forenoon was taken up with te

speeches', wjth . argument Tor and ,

against independent political action. Com-
mittees on resolutions, dues and secret work
were appointed at the afternoon meeting.and
reports of officers were presented.

WESTEBN TJNITABIAHS.

Topics of Interest Come Before the Church
Conference Now in Session. "

Chicago, October 29. The opening ex-

ercises of the Unitarian Church Conference
of the West were held here this morning.

The afternoon session was a private meet-

ing of delegates and officers of the various
conferences to form the Conference Associ-
ation. ht Bev. Grindall Beynolds.
of Boston, led a discussion ot the heeds of
the ministry. The question of committing
the church absolutely to no platform or
ritual whatever will be taken up

SHOT WHILE HUNTING.

Probably Fatal Wounding of a Wealthy
Young; Englishman.

Middlesbokough, KY., October 29.
Mr. Norris Watts, son of Edward Hanny
Watts, of London, England, a rich capital-
ist and one of the syndicate which is build-
ing the large iron and steel plants in this
city, was shot through the groin at a late,
hour this afternoon by an unknown party
while out hunting in the woods near Cum-
berland Gap, Tent). Mr. Watts is not ex-
pected to live.

HEAVY SALE OF SILK.

Drygoods Men From All Parts of the Country
in Attendance.

New York, October 29. The largest
auction sale of silk dressgoods in the history
of the country was begun at the auction of
rooms of Field, Chapman & Feuner. The it
offerings were made by the Phcanix Manu-
facturing

so

Company, for whom Greeff & Co.
are the agents, and consisted of 3,557 pieces
of dress silk.

Representatives of nearly all the large drv-goo-

concerns of the country were present.

THE SHOETAGE GEOWING LONGEE.

Mueller Brothers' Bookkeeper More Than
840,000 Behind.

St. Louis. October 29. Further ex-
amination of the books of Fred C. Mehl, the
embezzling bookkeeper of Mueller Bros.,
develops the fact that his shortage has in-

creased
$1

from $6,000 to 510,000, with a proba-
bility of his defalcation reaching even more.

The defalcation extends over a period of in
six or seven years. No one has yet offered to
to furbish the requisite bonds.

all
THEIB LAST DAY. in

The Xlstof Officers of the Brotherhood of
$10

Engineers Completed. of
At yesterday's session of the Convention of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers the
list of officers was completed by the election ofJ. D. Collins, of Atlanta. Ga., to the position orThird Grand Assistant Engineer.

The business of the convention will be closed
fall

this evening or early The finalof the question of federation will bamade. The result willbe.as already ou toedin these columns.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Reading.

A swaix fire above the range in the kitchenof the California House, on South Diamond
street. Allegheny, caused an alarm from box 83at 6 o'clock last evening. The ua not""""soamount to more than J15.

Joseph KorjNTZ, an old demented man with-o-
a home was locked up the Allegheny

felheVHoaa?.8 W"lbe6ent t0 AJ.

An alarm of fire was sent In from box 141 InAllegheny about 8 o'clock last nieht for achimney fire in SawMill U,. 0 w

SIZING IJPTHE EIGHT.

Continued From First Page.'

tbe Sixteenth district, after balloting five
weeks, early this morning succeeded in
nominating A. C. Hopkins, of Lock Haven,
Clinton county, a prominent lumberman.

The. Democratic Congressional Conference
met immediately after the close of tbe Re-
publican conference and nominated Morti-
mer F. Elliott, of Tioga county, who was
Congressman-at-Larg- e in 1882.

IN THE BOODLE DISTRICT.

AFFIDAVITS OF FRESH BRIBERY ON A

SMALL SCALE- - -

Phillips' Friends Say a Trap Was Set for
Them, but Tliat It Didn't Work Some
Contradictory Swearing About Money
Paid Out and Promised.
mPECIAI. TELEORAU TO THE DISPATCH.t

New Castle, October 29. The triangu-
lar Congressional fight in this district was
enlivened y by another batch ot bribery
affidavits. J. P. Newton made oath that
John B. Brown, Mayor of New Castle, and
James Whippo, a delegate to the Eepub-lica- n

convention, bribed him to work for
Thomas W. Phillips and get Democratic
votes for him. His affidavit also states that
he saw Whippo give a bill to John Harper,
presumably for his services in behalf of
Phillips. The affidavit says Harper is a
Democrat. The affidavit further reads:

On Saturday night, October 23, 1 met ;Bert
Houk, of Shenango township, a prominent
uemocrat, on Washington street, and took him
to the Phillips headquarters, over the National
Bank. We went into the front room. Houk
took a seat in tbat room. J. 15. Brown and
James Whi'npo were in the next room. Brown
called me into this room. Brown then tool:
Houk into a third room. After a little while
Brown came back to where Whippo and I
were and called me into the room Houk and he
bad gone into, and gave me So. I went out and
met Uouk on the street He showed me two
& bills he got from Brown for agreeing to voto
Ior rnPs. ana ue gave me one oi tnem, anu
said Brown promised him S15 more. 1 have
this money deposited in a safe in New Castle,

The Phillips people say that Newton was
not long ago before the court on a charge of
forgery, and that his oath was impeached in
another case. They also produce an aff-
idavit Irom Harper to the effect that he
never was a Democrat, and tbat he never re-

ceived any money from Whippo, as alleged
in Newton's affidavit Harper also states
in his affidavit that J. J. Dean promised
Newton to give him double any amount of
money he could get from the Phillips men
if he would bring the money to him just as
he got it in the original package, so to
speak. Harper also states that Newton told
him Brown gave him 5 to hire a rig to go
out and see what he could do among his
Democratic friends. Afterward Newton
told the deponent that he had been among
his friends and hired nine men with their
teams at 6 apiece, and that Brown refused
to pay him the money to pay tbe men.

PBOTECTION AKD DELAMATEB.

The Combination General Sheridan, of New
York, Advocated at Bradford.

IBPECIAL TELEGUASI TO TUS DISPATCII.l

Bradford, October 29. The last gun of
the campaign in McKeau county was fired
at the Opera House this evening, when a
Bepublican mass meeting was held. There
was a large attendance, and General G. A.
Sheridan, of New York, was the principal
speaker of the evening. His main theme
was the tariff, but he closed by alluding to
the difference between Pattison and Dela-mate- r,

and urged his hearers to vote fer pro-
tection and Delamater.

W. J. Hulings, of Oil City, the candi-
date lor Congress, C. W. Stone, Attorney
General' Kirkpatrick, S. M. Brainard, of
Erie, and others made short addressed.

FIGHTING OVER A LAW POINT.

lawyers In the Pettlt Trial on the Admis-
sion of Conspiracy Evidence.

Ceawfordsville, October 29. In the
Pettit trial y Vernon C. Todd said he
was a banker of Monrovia, O., and roomed
with Pettit in Columbus at the time of his
arrest. Pettit told witness that he was go-
ing to marry the widow Whitehead, who
owned a good farm and $20,000 spot cash.
The witness whom nil expected to be im-
portant was then called. It was Eev. G. W.
Switzer, of this city, who was Pettit's ad-
viser and lriend. He went to Pettit's house
on tbe evening his wife died to sympathize
with him and found him alone with Mrs.
Whitehead.

Tne great light on admission of evidence
then becan. It is known that Mrs. White-
head confessed her engagement to Pettit
previous to his wife's death to Swstzer in
Lalayette in December last The defence
objected to this being admitted on the
ground that it narrated a past event, was
given in tbe absence of the defendant, was
by a third party, and that no conspiracy is
admissable in evidence unless it is a con-
spiracy to do the act charged in tbe indict-
ment The answer was that the conspiracy
was both to marry and commit murder.
The court will pass on the point

BUSY AS BEES.

NO tET UP MORE CROWDED THAU
EVER COME AS EARLY IN THE

DAY AS YOU CAN TO
AVOID THE RUSH.

One of the Greatest Fire Insurance Clothing
Sales That Has Ever Taken Place in
Pittsburg Now Going on at 546 Wood
Street.

Tbe greatest fire insurance safe of fine
clothing that has ever taken place in this
country is now in full blast at 546 Wood
street, Pittsburg. Tbe building at times is
not large enough to hold the large throngs

people. The like of it was never known
Pittsburg before where clothing was sold
cheap. Just think, fine clothing being

sold at 35 cents on tbe dollar, meaning a
saving to you of 65 cents ou every dollar's
worth purchased. All you could hear all
over the building yesterday was "Cash," "I
will take that suit" "Have that overcoat
wrapped up for me." People coming for
miles to attend this great safe which is now
goinir on at 546 Wood street. If you value I
money you will not miss this chauce.

We mention a lew 01 tne many bargains
you can obtain, in order to snow wnat
gigantic bargains will be offered, a few
prices are mentioned, and remember this
great sale will last for a short time only.

A splendid suit of men's clothing for
60. This suit is well made, all to match,

latest styles, and really worth $13. Men's
extra fine quality suits, made and trimmed

best possible manner, 57 89, guaranteed
be worth $20. High grade goods, mean-

ing equal to the finest quality tailor work in a
stvles. Prince Alberts, cutaways, sacks
wide wales. Clay worsteds and cheviots,

silk and satin lined, we will sell for
25, worth $25. We offer an elegant

pair of men's pants for 51 55, made
nice cloth, and they are reallv

worth $1. Men' elegant fall suits, 55 45,
worth $15. Men's heavy ulsters 55 65,
valued at $15. Men's chinchilla over-

coats $4 58, worth $14. Men's silk faced
overcoats $5 85, worth $1& Men's

royal standard kersey silk and satin
lined overcoats $8 75, worth 530. A tre-

mendous varietyof boys' clothing of the finest
quality all must go at a terrible sacrifice.
Remember the address, No. 546 Wood street,
opposite new Bank of Commerce building.
During this great fire insurance sale the
store will remain open until 9 at night and
Saturday until 11 P.M.

Geobge Peyton1, Appraiser.

Special Bargains In Jackets I

Over one thousand new ones just received.
Vest fronts, $6 to $18; blazers, $3 45 to 520;

plush jackets, good qualities, $7 35 to 518;

misFes' reefers, $2 to $9 75. Every one a
Bosenbaum & Co.bargain.

r,- -. p. n rie Soie silks. A line of In
--f!.:i lnes of this elegant fabric in prices

from $1 to $3 per yard.
TTSSU utj.-- v-

To irs,
'W THE WEATHER.

Fob Western PennsyIi-VANUAif- D

Ohio: Coldee,
Fbesh Southwesteelt
Winds. Cloudiness and

Bain, With Flurries of Snow, Ex-
cept in Extreme Southwestern
Ohio, Fair Weather.

For West Virginia: Colder,North-wester- lt

Winds, Fair Weather,
Preceded by Showers.

Pittsbuiio, October 29. 189a
Tho United States Signal Service officer in

this city furnishes the following:
Time. Ther. Ther.

3:00 A. M.... 33 8:0OP. M. .. SS
lOlOOA. 21 Maximum temp .. 42
1I.00A. K 41 Minimum temp. " 27
K.-0- M Mean temp 43.5
2:00 P. M. 40 itangt a
ccor. it 40 Rainfall 43

SPECIAL WEATHEB BULLETIN.

They Have Fair Skies In Some Farts of the
United States.

rPBEPARED FOR TUE DISPATrn. 1

A most decided barometric depression formed
over Lake Erie during Wednesday night but
yesterday it showed very little storm energy,
except on the west aud northwest quadrants,
where tbe winds wero becoming high north
westerly. The barometer read lower than
daring the passage of any storm this season,
being but slightly above 29 inches, while in
New York in read 9.30. The gradient on the
east of tbe center tapered off gradually and
prevented any violent easterly winds, while on
tbe west it was becoming steep on account of
tbe hish pressure crowding close upon tbe cen-

ter and which should cause high northwest
winds In the lako regions and high westerly
winds m this section y extending down
the coast to North Carolina and being most
severe north of New York. Snow fell in tbe
lake regions and Canada, and rain in the Ohio
Valley, Middle Atlantic and New England
States, with fair weather prevailing elsewhere.
The winds on the coast were light to fresh and
generally southerly. It was colder in the
States west of the Mississippi and warmer east
of that river.

Hirer Telegrams.
fErZCIAI, TELEGRAMS TO THE DISFATCIM

Warren ltlver 4.1 feet and stationary. Weath-
er cool and still raining.
Brownsville ltlver 11 feet 2 Inches and falllne.

Weather cloudy. Thermometer 41" at 4 p.m.
AtOROANTowjt River 8 feet and stationary.

Thermometer 40 at 4 P. M.
LOBISVILLE-Rl- ver rising: 12.3 feet canal; 9.11

fectou falls: 20 feet at foot or canal. Iinslneas
Stood. Weather cool and windv. Sunshine,
shadow, hall, snow and rain, first snow fall for
over two rears.

ALLEGHEmr Juscthw River 9 feet 10 Inches
and falling. Cloudy and raining.Wheeling Blver 15 feet and stationary.
Cloudy and cool.

CIJfCINNATI-Riv- er 32 feet 11 Inches. Clearing
and cool. Departed-Batcbel- or, Pittsburg.

A RESULT OF THE STOPPAGE.

How a Young Broker lost His Prospective
Wife Through the Gas Going Out.

There is no doubt that the sudden giving out
temporary as it Is in the supply of natural

gas, has a great deal to answer for, as the
sequel to the following veracious narrative
shows.

A certain popular and thriving young broker
whose business is mostly confined to the im
mediate neighborhood of the Oil Exchange
left bis bachelor quarters last evening for a
SeHodical visit to the "only girl he ever lored."

received with all the cordiality
which a respectable balance, at his
banker's, and an unimpeachable ancestry
insures for a devotee at Cupid's
shrine. He was made welcome in the cosily
furnished parlor, whose sole illumination was
effected by the quiet glow of the
"log Are," which glimmered and leaped, and
sparkled in evident sympathy with "bis Hotter- -'
ing hopes and expectant prospects. After a
due interval his mother-in-la- in future found
something upstairs that needed her attention,
and the happy young man was alone with his
inamorata.

lint, alas! for the mutability of human affairs!
He had just screwed up his courage to the pro-
posing point; one arm stole around the supple
form of his "ladye faire": in imagination he
bad already anticipated her answer, and was
figuring on the cost of the wedding trfp when

the gas went out The lady gave a scream
which quickly brought in her mother; the
swain was discorered in a mad search lor the
pipe faucet; the matron accused him of turning
off tbe gas to allow the moon to exhibit her
classic beauty through the top window; his ex-
cuses availed him not. and be left the house
within the next two minutes rowing vengeance
on nature for providing such a treacherous
fluid, and promising himself to champion thecause of coal in tbe future.

G. A. B. BECEPTI0N.

Major Dennlston Recalls Some Incidents of
Army Life.

O. H. Rippey Post G. A. R. held an enter-
tainment and reception at Klopfer's Hall, ont
Penn avenue, last evening. A number of veter-
ans from other Pittsburg and Allegheny posts
were present. .Major Dennlston spoke on
army life, and the Twelfth ward glee club sang
several songs. Addresses were also made by
Rev. Mr. Mulholland and J. M. Brown.

Fivo Rings Identified.
Five of the gold rings that were found on tbe

four young men arrested Dy Police Inspector
McKelvyseveral days ago on suspicion of hav-
ing robbed a show case in front of Buckner's
jewelry store, corner of Fourth arenue and
Market street, hare been identified. Fifteen
gold rings and several gold chains bare not yet
been identified.

A. A. Alles Home.
A. A, Alles, tbe Soutbsido real estate agent

who went to Chicago about ten days ago, re-

turned home yesterday, according to the
promise made to his brother, John Alles, be-
fore going away. Mr. Alles claims to have
only been away on a prirato business trip, and
that tbe stories published about his departure
hare Injured him.

Typewriters' Score.
The score of the typewriting contest at Harry

Davis' Theater, at 10 o'clock last night, was as
follows: No. L 1,783 words; No. 2, 1,693; No. 3,

jN --.Uf 'lXi.

Out of the Original Package Business.
Charles Silverman writes to The Dispatch

from Minerva, O., stating tbat he hasno inten-
tion of starting an original package house at
West Newton, Fa., or at any other place.

Very Doubtful Indeed.
Robert Watchorn.Secretary Treasurer of the

United Mine Workers.is reported as saying tbat
strike is likely to ocur in the coke regions.

The strike has yet to occur.

Plate Mill Broke Down.
Tbe steel plate mill at Sboenberger's broke

down yesterday, and will be idle for the rest of
the week. The crab was badly smashed and
the pinions broken.

MINOR POLICE ITEMS.

How One Class of Society Enjoyed Them-
selves and the Results.

MBS. Maby Emiioxs, cf South Eleventh
street, was charged with larceny yesterday by
Mrs. Kate Marindas. A hearing Friday.

JohuBbosensky, a Pole, was arrested by
Officer Eagan yesterday afternoon for raising a
disturbance near the Oakland power house.

William Bechtm. was arrested in Alle-
gheny yesterday on a charge of pointing a re-
volver at Charles Llmegrorer, with whom be
quarreled.

Michael Crane, better known as "Salva-
tion Mike," James Hanney and Joseph Brooks
were arrested by Officer Byrne at Thomas Car-
ter's saloon last evening for fighting.

Ireland's Need.
from tbe New York Journal of Commerce.1

The English Gorernment Is to spend 7,000,000
building railroads in Ireland, so as to proride

winter work for the famine-stricke- n districts.
What Ireland wants most isn't railroads, but
something for railroads to carry.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tutt's Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether

from excess of work of mind or body, drink
or exposure in

MALARIAL REGIONS,
Will find Tutt's Pills the most genial reilora.
five aver offered the suffering invtlid.

ocSoVrrssu

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
THE PURE ARTICLE.

Our Old Export Whisky has no
superior in the world. It is hon-

estly made and free from adultera-
tion of any kind. There are very
few brands of Whisky of which
this can be said, and it is with the
greatest confidence we offer it

FULL QUARTS, $1 EACH, OH
SIX FOB $5.

All mail or C. O. D. orders given
prompt attention.

Old Export sold only by

JOS, FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St, Pittsburg, Pa.
t

FRDTECTED INDUSTRY
t airr :i

-vt f,

HoiTur. Come in out of the enow. YoaTI get
your death of cold from wet feet.

Children. Mother, our shoes caa't set wet; you
forget that we have

woiifsGMEBackins
cm them, and water cant go through.

OIL CLOTHS erBensiT8aad wear out, but a!r lh.u!"0noorwhien can be washed clean
without the labor of sernbbinK is each a luxmy. Wo
will tell yon how an outlay of Sl.tO vrill obtain itand anil the floor won't look painted. Use

9lK-O- Nf A PAINT THAT Ofrr Wk r??y7.tW CAM lf TMOIfM.a 'fe
WOLF? A RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.

JUik in Drug, Paint and Bavts TumUhinn Storm
se22-TTS-

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves'

:VanHoiiten'sC()c
The Original-M- ost Soluble.
Ask your Grocerforlt, take noother. 65

as
as

No.
00

No. 00
No. 00

50
No. i 50
No. 7 00
No.
No. 9 60
No. 10 :
i Oa AX jt)XJ Oi

Xr Ob 1k Ov
No. 13 60
No. 14
No. 15 3.705 00

00
No. 17
No.
No. . 00
No. 00
No. 21

22

00

No. 25
No. 26 8,323 60
No. 50

BBNJ.
JOHN M.

FIFTY-NIN-E

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S HTDREi,

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

Largest ai finest Store in tie City.

Headquarters lor

Cloaks ahd suits
-- FOK-

LADIES, MISSES

CHILDREN.
Thousands from to

your selections; every size, every
style and at prices.

HERE ARE

A FEW
SPECIALS:

Fifty more of those extra quality
$10 Seal Jackets.

At 511 English Seal Plush
Sacques.high sleeves,40 inches long,
quilted, satin lined, 4 real seal loops
and well finished in every par-
ticular.

At $20, $25, $30, 535, $40, $45
Fine Seal Plash Sacqaes in every
size and finest finish.

At $6 Cheviot Keefer, em-

broidered, in tan or black, very
stylish and cheap, really worth
$7 50.

At 55 See our elegant of
Eeefers in Cheviot, Chevron, Diag-
onal, Wide-wal- e and .Beaver. If
you only want to spend 55, here is
the place to spend it to advantage.

The biggest thing in a 55 Beefer
is our Scotch Chevron, with four
braided loops; all sizes; see

We haven't space to enumerate
and ret would like to mention our
Stockinette Jackets $2 50 to $12 50.
Our immense line of Cheviot Chev-
ron, Wale Diagonal, in all the
various styles, from S3 to $30.

LONG WRAPS,

FUR CAPES,

MUFFS,

LADIES'
MISSES' SUITS

STYLES DAILY.
Come to this Cloak Room for the

largest variety.

CAMPBELL I DICK.
OC'o-TT-

and TUMOKS cured. Ho
CANCER knife,

U.H.aic)llchael,M.D.,
bend for testimon-

ials.
B H lagara St., . r.

N
J.

AS FOLLOWS:

Belief fund

per centof assessments ...$53,891
Paid for relief, 863 claims 51,624

Balance 5 80

Funds in reserre

Special fund 521,556 70

.Reserve iund 32,333 05

Fines

Interest 984'00

Total $55,018

Invested in bond mort-

gage at 6 51;150 00

Supremo Secretary, V

Supreme President '

ALLEGHENY COUNTY;
u

SOLO
THE GRANDEST

FRATERNAL BENEFICIAL ORDER
-- &-

The only order having supreme headquarters Pittsburg.
Chartered and organized May 26, 1888, under the laws of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania.
$25 OO per week for sickness or accident. $ 1,000 OO JU

seven years
A member does not have to die to get these benefits. It is not an

experiment, for it is being accomplished every day.
It provides pecuniary ability to its members during sickness or ac-

cident, so they are not dependent upon charity in misfortune, and
the of the certificate after seven years' membership.

assesment of $2 50 will secure the benefit of 1,000 00, payablo
in seven years, and the protection of $25 00 per week during disability,
to the amount of the face of the certificate, four weeks per annum,
which benefits are deducted from certificate at maturity.

All money paid reverts to the credit of certificates,
and cannot be used for any other purpose, expenses of conducting the
order are provided for the initiation fees and quarterly dues.

Members have 30 days in which to pay assessments.
Our estimate is thirteen and one-ha- lf assessments per annum, or

ninety-fiv- e assessments in years. This, we are confident, will cover
the cost.

138 SUBORDINATE LODGES. 5,000 MEMBERS.

MONTHLY STATEMENT.
PITTSBURG, PA, October 25, 1890.

BEPORT OF ASSESSMENTS.
ASSESSMENTS.

19150
No. 312

502
729

No. 899
6.. 1,013

1,567

2,721 50

OtQo
3,386
3,433 00

No. 16 3,983
4,483 00

18 4.934 50
19 5.403
20...... 6,196

6,830 55
No. 6,982 00
No..23'.... 7,043
No. 24. .... 7,610 50

8,098 00

27 g,781

IN

which make

money-savin- g

Plush

collar

line

them.

and

and

NEW

Buffalo.

APPORTIONED

Fiity 80

00

2,267

142 30

05

first and

per cent

in

that
payment
An

half

assessments

through

seven

2,364

Total 5107,783 55 Balance 5 3,868 05

$108,909 85 accumulated to the credit of the certificates in
force bearing 6 per cent interest.

All titles of realty guaranteed by Fidelity Title and Trust Company,
of Pittsburg.

All officers bonded in surety companies.

Supreme Offices: Rooms 5 and 6, No. 39 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.
P. BEATTY,

BALL,

LODGES

J


